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Heritage Lottery Fund 
Schedule of Decisions under delegated powers to Head of HLF East of England on 9 March 2017 

Grants for Places of Worship 
Item Project Title  Project Description  Applicant Decision  

1. Fawlty Tower To carry out urgent, structural repairs to stabilise the tower of All 
Saints Church. The PCC will use the project as an opportunity to 
research the history of the church, consult the local community and 
develop a range of activities to engage people with its heritage. 

The Parochial Church 
Council of Welborne 

Award grant of 
£168,900 (82%) 

2. Battle for 
Bressingham 

To undertake urgent repairs to a Grade I listed church to make it 
weathertight and limit future deterioration to the historic fabric.  The 
programme of activities and events will engage new audiences. 

Bressingham PCC Award grant of 
£220,500 (78%) 

Our Heritage 
Item Project Title  Project Description  Applicant Decision  

3. Church Makeover  To carry out repairs and renovation work to this Grade II* church 
located in the conservation area of Elveden Village. 

St Andrew and St 
Patrick Church, Forest 
Heath 

Reject 

4. Colchester 
Southway 
Concrete Public 
Art Murals  

This project will focus on 27 murals located in the pedestrian 
underpass network in Colchester town centre, undertaking work to 
repair and restore them, whilst also engaging local communities with 
the artworks. 

Colchester Civic 
Society, Colchester 

Award grant of 
£52,000 (93%) 

5. Herts at War - A 
Digital Legacy  

A 2-year county-wide project to learn about the lives of local people 
during the First World War.  The creation of a digital archive and 
exhibitions will build on the success of the previous Herts at War 
project whilst targeting different communities and recruiting new 
volunteers.  

Herts at War , North 
Hertfordshire 

Award grant of 
£99,800 (100%) 
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Item Project Title  Project Description  Applicant Decision  

6. Stephen Warner – 
One Man’s 
Journey Through 
War  

Using his original diary, the project commemorates the experiences 
of serviceman, Stephen Warner, during the First World War. 
Interesting activities will engage adults and students, culminating in 
an exhibition and events programme.  The project promises strong 
partnerships. 

Lowewood Museum 
(Epping Forest District 
Council), Broxbourne 

Award grant of 
£68,500 (100%) 

7. The Influence of 
Jazz: How jazz 
has influenced 
modern popular 
culture in the UK  

This project will enable the Jazz Centre UK (JCUK) to explore the 
heritage of jazz music in the UK, through volunteer-led research 
groups, exhibitions and events. 

The Jazz Centre (UK), 
Southend on Sea 

Award grant of 
£62,800 (98%) 

8. The positive role of 
Gypsy, Traveller 
and Migrant 
Communities in 
shaping Fenland's 
Heritage 

To engage travelling and migrant communities in the Fenland area in 
collecting their stories and sharing them with the wider community. 
The project is a partnership with One Voice 4 Travellers. 

Rosmini Centre 
Wisbech, Fenland 

Award grant of 
£41,000 (98%) 

9. Fakenham Railway 
Heritage Project 

To preserve, interpret and improve access to a section of former 
railway and two bridges. The project includes opportunities for 
engagement with local schools and new volunteering activities. 

The Melton Constable 
Trust, North Norfolk 

Award grant of 
£59,800 (94%) 

10. Iron Age meets the 
App age 

To increase awareness of and engagement with Stonea's hill fort 
within the local community, including an ‘augmented reality app’, 
events and online presence. 

20TwentyProductions 
CIC, Fenland 

Award grant of 
£37,400 (100%) 

Sharing Heritage 
Item Project Title  Project Description  Applicant Decision  

11. Exploring Africa: 
Culture and 

A series of cultural activities, performances, educational workshops 
and community events for people of all backgrounds to celebrate, 

Learning Through The Reject 
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Item Project Title  Project Description  Applicant Decision  

Heritage explore, learn and understand Africa’s diverse culture, heritage and 
tradition by getting involved in national and international events. 

Arts CIC 

12. Celebrating the 
people that have 
contributed to 
Thurrock’s heritage  

The project will raise awareness of individuals associated with the 
heritage of Thurrock. The project includes displays, publications and 
additional heritage plaques, social media plans. 

Thurrock Local 
History Society 

Award grant of £9,200 
(100%) 

13. Arthur Ransome’s 
Selina King photos  

To commemorate the 50th anniversary of Arthur Ransome's death 
and the 80th anniversary of the publication of 'We Didn't Mean to Go 
to Sea'. The project has the specific focus of preserving and making 
historic photographs publicly available.  

Nancy Blackett 
TrustBabergh 

Award grant of £8,300 
(100%) 

14.  Arthur Ransome 
Walking Trail from 
Pin Mill to Shotley 
Pier  

To waymark and advertise the route taken by the children in Arthur 
Ransome’s “We didn’t mean to go to sea”. Includes guided walks 
and volunteering. 

Shotley Open Spaces, 
Babergh 

Award grant of £9,600 
(60%) 

15. New Beginnings   This project focuses on the memories and experiences of 
communities that have settled in Tilbury, where newer communities 
came from, their childhood memories and what brought them to live 
in Tilbury. 

One Community 
Development Trust, 
Thurrock 

Award grant of 
£10,000 (100%) 

16. Geophysical 
surveying the 
archaeology of the 
historic Village of 
Writtle, Essex  

Heritage Writtle would conduct a wide ranging geophysical survey of 
the Village and Parish of Writtle to determine whether there are 
"hidden" remains from any period(s) in addition to those already 
discovered.  

Heritage Writtle 
Chelmsford 

Reject 

17. Bandstands of 
Britain - Managing, 
Maintaining and 
Building a Musical 

To produce information and resources to aid in the management and 
maintenance of historic bandstands nationally. 

Pavilions for Music 
CIC, Central 
Bedfordshire 

Reject 
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Item Project Title  Project Description  Applicant Decision  

Momentum for the 
Future  

18. Writing through 
heritage languages 
as a therapeutic 
endeavour for 
adults in mental 
health recovery 

To research, recognise and support the use of native languages 
within mental health recovery.  The project facilitates researching, 
writing, sharing personal histories and heritage and inviting local 
communities and the wider public to engage in an event including a 
performance to share journeys. Books produced will also be used 
elsewhere. 

Mind BLMK, Bedford Award grant of £9,400 
(100%) 

 

First World War: Then and Now 
Item Project Title  Project Description  Applicant Decision  

19. In the line of duty: 
Askaris of the 
British Empire  

The project will provide the opportunity to share hidden histories of 
individual soldiers of the Kings African Rifles and their contribution to 
the First World War with a wider audience including young people. 

Learning Through The 
Arts CIC, Watford 

Award grant of 
£10,000 (97%) 

20. George Clare VC. 
A Town 
Commemorates 

This project will commemorate the life and death of George Clare 
VC. It is intended to coincide with the centenary of George Clare 
being awarded the Victoria Cross.  

Chatteris Branch, 
Royal British Legion, 
Fenland 

Award grant of 
£10,000 (100%) 

21. To remember and 
celebrate those 
ordinary people 
from rural 
backgrounds who 
helped to shape 
the world  

This project will focus on people who were born in the Parish and 
how they and their families were affected by the First World War. 
Research, trail pamphlet, link to Heritage website and map to 
produce a Heritage trail and exhibition.   

Badwell Ash History 
Society, Mid Suffolk 

Award grant of £7,500 
(99%) 

22. The preservation of 
the Melton Old 

The repair and conservation work of First World War grave markers 
in Grade II* church declared redundant in 1977.  Also display boards 

Melton Old Church 
Society, Suffolk 

Award grant of £9,800 
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Item Project Title  Project Description  Applicant Decision  

Church collection 
of WW1 grave 
markers  

and lighting for community exhibitions. Coastal (100%) 
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